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Abstract
My work in this thesis is a contribution toward the IsoDAR experiment, which aims
to test the sterile neutrino hypothesis. In the IsoDAR experiment, neutrinos are
generated by a 60 MeV proton beam impinging on a 9Be target and diffusing through
7 Li. This results in 'Li which beta decays, thereby producing an electron-antineutrino
beam. To overcome space charge limitations, H+ is accelerated instead of protons.
Acceleration is accomplished by a cyclotron, and the beam injected into the cyclotron
needs to have a low emittance (a figure of merit for the beam quality). This is
where the need for a way to measure our beam's emittance arises. This thesis covers
the process of designing, fabricating, assembling, and commissioning an emittance
scanner. The main challenges I facecd were the high-intensity of the beam and a
need for high precision. I designed an emittance scanner using CAD software. Its
parts were then machined in MIT's Central Machine Shop and subsequently built
and installed into vaccum. As of now, preliminary comissioning of the scanners has
begun with a few initial scans already performed. The scanners will soon be further
used for better understanding the quality of our beam.
Thesis Supervisor: Janet Conrad
Title: Professor of Physics
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Chapter 1
Introduction
In the past decades, neutrino oscillation experiments have seen anomalies that could
potentially be explained by introducing a new type of neutrino, the so-called sterile
neutrino [8]. In order to decisively test this hypothesis, a new experiment, called
IsoDAR (described in Section 1.1) is being developed at MIT. In short, it is an
accelerator driven isotropic neutrino source coupled with an underground neutrino
detector.
An isotropic neutrino source means only a small percentage of neurtrinos produced
actually end up entering the detector. This is why a high intensity driver beam
is needed, for which I have developed an emittance scanner to be used in the low
energy beam transport of this experiment. This scanner is a device that measures the
emittance (a fugure of merit for the beam quality) of a charged particle beam. In our
case, with a multicusp ion source, we will be dealing with maximum beam currents
of 20 - 50 mA of H+. Measuring the emittance of this beam will help us understand
how it will behave further on in the beam transport and whether it will meet the
demands of the greater goals of IsoDAR.
The structure of this thesis is as follows:
Chapter 1 will cover background and the theory of beam emittance.
Chapter 2 will describe the engineering of the scanner, covering the inspiration
for the design, thermal considerations, and the full technical design.
Chapter 3 will disuss the hardware used for operating the scanners and the soft-
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ware to control them.
Chapter 4 will cover the experimental setup and first commissioning results.
1.1 IsoDAR
The Isotope Decay-At-Rest (IsoDAR) experiment aims to test the sterile neutrino
hypothesis which is the idea that there exits a fourth flavor of neurtrino, the sterile
neutrino. This would account for various anomalies present in the existing active
neutrinos [8]. This is accomplished with measurement of neutrino oscillations through
2e disappearance via inverse beta decay.
Neutrino production in the IsoDAR experiment relies on a high current, low energy
H+ beam which gets stripped to protons before impinging on a 9Be target, producing
neutrons. These neutrons diffuse through a 7Li sleeve resulting in 8 Li, which then
beta-decays and produces a very pure C/ beam. This anti-neutrino source is then po-
sitioned near a kiloton-scale detector such as KamLAND (Kamioka Liquid-scintillator
Anti-Neutrino Detector) [1].
The beam that hits the 9 Be target must be 10 mA of protons by design in order
to produce enough neutrinos in order to be decisive over three years of running. The
beam must also be accelerated to an energy of 60 MeV/amu, which is done using a
cyclotron 151. Instead of 10 mA of protons, we produce 5 mA of H' due to limitations
of the cyclotron and to overcome space charge issues [61.
H+ ion beam production is accomplished with a dedicated multicusp ion source,
MIST-1 (generation-i Multicusp Ion Source Technologies at MIT) [3], which is cur-
rently in the comissioning phase. The ion source will be producing a maximum of
20 - 50 mA of H+ which must have a low emittance for efficient transport and injec-
tion into the cyclotron. Consequently, we would like to be able to measure the beam
emittance. This is where the need for emittance scanners arises.
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1.2 Beam Emittance
Beam emittance is a property of charged particle beams defined by the volume of
a particle distribution in phase space, which is the coordinate system corresponding
to the position and momentum coordinates of a particle (X, y, Z, PX, Py, Pz). Beam
emittance is used along with physical dimensions such as radius to determine how the
beam will evolve through the beam transport line. So it gives us valuable information
to be used in design simulations.
Emittance is often observed through 'trace space.' Whereas phase space deals
with position and momentum coordinates: x, y, Px, Py, trace space specifically looks
at transverse motion through position and transverse angle coordinates: X, X', y, y',
with x' relating to px through:
P, = moc3c', (1.1)
where mo is the rest mass of the particle and #, 'y are the relativistic parameters. A
similar relation holds for y' and py [4]. This is known as the paraxial approximation
and is applicable when the transverse momentum components are small compared to
the longitudinal which is true for our beam.
Emittance for a particular plane (such as x - x' or y - y'), is the area of the ellipse
created in trace space. This ellipse contains the entire particle distribution in that
space, mathematically respresented by the equation:
E = 7Y2 + 2axx' + /3' 2, (1.2)
with -y, a, and 13 being called Twiss parameters (not to be confused with the relativistic
13, -y), related through the Courant-Snyder Invariant:
-y3 - a2 =.(1.3)
A typical ellipse in trace space is exemplified in Fig. 1-1.
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Figure 1-1: A plot of a typical trace space ellipse, specifically in the x - x' plane, with
points of interest labeled: x'ax = -E, x',p = , Xmax = V-E, Xint =
It is important to note the distinction between a model beam and a realistic beam.
The previous theory has been for an idealized emittance, but for a realistic beam, the
ellipse in trace space will vary in form. Thus for the actual measurement and analysis,
we use what is called rms emittance [7]. It is expressed as
Sx,rm = V/(x 2 ) (X 2 ) - (xx') 2 [mm-rad], (1.4)
for the x - x' plane, with the second moments given by
(x 2) = ffff x2 f(x, y, x', y') dx dy dx' dy' (1.5)ffff f(x, y,x ', y') dx dy dx' dy'
Both (x'2 ) and (xx') are defined similarly, and the y - y' emittance can be calculated
in an identical manner.
1.3 Measuring Emittance
There are several types of emittance scanners, yet they all have the same general tasks
to fulfill in order to obtain a suitable emittance measurement. As was mentioned
earlier, emittance is measured in trace space (Fig. 1-1). For the spatial coordinate
axis, a scanner will need some physical aspect to either encompass the entire length
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of the coordinate (x or y) or some mechanism to sweep through it. For the transverse
angle coordinate (X' or y') axis, a scanner will need a way to vary the angle of particles
that it accepts for measurement, often through manipulation of geometry.
The following is a selection of well-established methods for measuring emittance:
" Wire emittance scanners [11], which as the name suggests makes use of wire to
carry out the measurement. The wire (made of tungsten for example) deter-
mines the spatial coordinate with the orientation it intersects the beam, and
its movement through the beam is actuated by a stepper motor. The signal
is collected through the amount of charge hitting the wire, and through use of
multiple wire scanners the beam emittance can be measured.
" Slit-grid scanners [101. As per the name, these scanners involve both a slit and
grid placed in way of the beam, the grid being made of a number of wires and
parallel to the slit. These two are moved synchronously by a stepper motor
which accounts for the sweep through spatial coordinates. As a ribbon of beam
is passed through the slit, the angular distribution for that particular spatial
coordinate is projected onto the grid and measured. In this case, there is no need
to sweep through different transverse angle coordinates. Thus, the emittance
can be measured with only worrying about the mechanical movement of the
scanner during operation.
" Pepper-pot scanners 19]. The characteristic feature of this scanner is the pepper-
pot plate, which is similar to the front slit plate from the slit scanner except
that it has an array of holes rather than just a slit. Then, instead of a grid, the
pepper-pot plate is combined with an ion detector (e.g. multi-channel plate,
phosphor screen, and ccd camera combination). Thus, as the beam passes
through the pepper-pot plate, the beamlets exiting the holes project onto the ion
detector, and the image of those projections give information on the transverse
angle coordinates. The spatial coordinates are determined by sweeping the
pepper-pot plate through the beam. The pepper-pot scanner design also allows
for a full 4D phase-space distribution measurement of a beam.
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* Allison Emittance Scanners 121. All the components for emittance measurement
are housed into one compact box. The beam enters into the scanner head box
through a thin slit at the front. Once inside, two deflector plates held at a
voltage, as well as the geometry of the box, determine whether a particle will
be measured by the collector assembly in the back. By varying the voltage on
the deflector plates, different transverse angles of particles are allowed to be
collected and measured. As for the spatial coordinates, the entire scanner is
simply driven by a stepper motor through the beam to get the full x or y axis.
We ultimately went with the Allison scanner design due to its compactness, sim-
plicity, and high resolution. It is a well-established design with readily available
documentation of its implementation. One drawback is that it only allows measure-
ment of the uncoupled x - x' and y - y' planes, whereas the pepper-pot scanner for
example can give a fuller picture of a beam's emittance with interactions across the
X, x', y, and y' coordinates. However, slit-grid and pepper-pot scanners are more
limited in resolution than Allison scanners, which we feel makes up for the missing
correlation data.
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Chapter 2
Emittance Scanner Hardware
The emittance scanners are something that we built from the ground up. We began
with designing them on the CAD software Autodesk Inventor through inspiration
from known models, then had them built in MIT's Central Machine Shop, and finally
assembled and installed them into vaccuum in line with our ion source beam line.
2.1 Design Considerations
The Allison Emittance Scanner is based on the work of Allison, Sherman, and Holtkamp
[2], and a cartoon of its operation is depicted in Fig. 2-1. Its method of beam mea-
surement begins with a thin slit at the front of the scanner which lets only a thin
ribbon of beam into the scanner head. Inside are two charged deflector plates. Parti-
cles enter the scanner head at various initial angles, and due to the deflector plates,
the particles will follow a curved trajectory as they travel through the head. Thus,
depending on the voltage, only particles of a particular initial angle will follow the
correct trajectory so as to pass through the exit slit and into the collector plate. All
other particles will end up impinging on an interior surface.
By varying the voltage on the deflector plates, we are able to collect signal for
different transverse angles (x' or y'). The following general steps are taken to build
up a full emittance measurement:
e Begin at a spatial coordinate on the x or y axis.
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Figure 2-1: A graphic of how beam measurement takes place [12]. The beam en-
ters through the entrance slit, and only particles of a certain initial angle will have
the correct trajectory between the deflector plates to allow them to be collected for
measurement.
" Vary the voltage, thereby collecting data for different transverse angles.
SMove the scanner to the iext spatial coordinate and repeat the process.
Through this we are able to calculate the complete transverse X or y emittance
for a particular longitudinal position.
2.1.1 Design Parameters
No matter the exact design of the scanner, there are several parameters that have to
be considered and whose precision are crucial to allowing the physics to work out as
desired. These parameters are the distances between certain components inside the
scanner head, and the features they determine are:
" Amount of beam that enters the scanner head, thereby affecting resolution.
" The maximum initial angle of particles entering the scanner head, thereby af-
fecting range.
* The maximum deflector voltage, again affecting range.
First we have D, the travel distance for the beam once it has entered the head.
This distance is determined by two pairs of steel plates at the front and back of the
head. Then there is the distance S between each pair of steel plates which determines
the size of the slit through which the beam enters the head. Next there is the distance
20
Ground Shield Suppressor
g between the two deflector plates, and finally the distance 6 between the deflector
plates and the steel plates at each end. These parameters, along with the values
we determined for them, are summarized in Table 2.1. They are also visualized in
Fig. 2-2.
Table 2.1: Parameters that determine range, resolution, and size of the scanner. D
is the length that the beam travels. S is the size of the slit between two steel plates
through which the beam enters and exits the scanner box. g is the size of the gap
between the two deflector plates and 6 is the distance between the deflector plates and
the steel plates at each end. These are design values and are not the actual measured
distances. These dimensions are visualized in Fig. 2-2
From these parameters we are able to calculate various features and constraints
for our measurements.
According to 12], the phase-space area resolution is given by:
S2
(2.1)
resulting in a (ideal) resolution of about 2.5 x 10-8 mm. This is further limited by the
minimum step size of the linear actuator (- 2.5 x 10-5 mm). The maximum initial
angle, X' , is given by:
2g
D+26 (2.2)
So given our chosen dimensions, our scan should be able to measure angles up to
100 mrad (- 5.730). The maximum deflector voltage is:
VM = g
2
D2 __462
(2.3)
where # is the ion potential. We chose a power supply capable of 1.5 kV leading to
a maximum analyzable beam energy of ~ 66.7 kV.
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Variable Value
D 100 mm
S 0.05 mm
y 5.3 mm
6 2 mm
D '
-1
D
Figure 2-2: A visualization of the dimensions of the various components inside the
scanner head. Seen here are the two deflector plates as the black bars in the middle,
and two pairs of steel plates at each end as the tapered blank bars. These features
can be seen in a rendering of the actual design in Fig. 2-3
F1
I'
El'
0
Figure 2-3: A rendering of a cut view of the scanner head displaying the inner compo-
nents. In order to enforce the afore-mentioned dimensions from Table 2.1, front and
back insulators between the steel plates and deflector plates determine the distance
6. g is determined by side t-insulators which separate the bottom and top deflec-
tor plates. The combined distance of deflector plate, front and back insulators were
assured to be D, and slit width S was adjusted using a shim of thickness ~ 0.05 mm.
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2.1.2 Heat Transfer
With 20 - 50 mA beam of current hitting the front plate of the scanner, heat transfer
was an issue that had to be addressed. We incorporated a water cooling system into
the front plate of the scanner, which is where most of the heat will be dissipated.
We ran thermal simulations using the "Thermal Simulation" suite within Autodesk's
Fusion 360, both for a 6 cm beam diameter and for a 1 cm beam diameter. As a
worst case, we assumed a maximum beam current of 50 mA and maximum energy of
80 keV. This translates to a beam power of 4 kW.
In order to run the simulations on the water cooling system there are various
parameters that had to be assumed and estimated. First, the material of our front
plate is polished copper. We assumed that the water would be entering the front
plate at 200 C and increase by a maximum of 200 C, thus exiting at around 400 C.
In addition, we assumed the total length that the water travels both through the
front plate and external tubing to be 4.2 m. This takes into account the planned
positioning of the scanner relative to our water supply manifold. We also know that
the inner diameter of the water lines is 0.2 in.
From this and a pressure gradient of 30 psi, we calculated that the water cooling
system would be able to draw heat away from the front plate at about 4.5 kW, which
is satisfactory. After running the simulations, we observed that for the 6 cm beam
diameter, the front plate would reach a maximum steady-state temperature of about
70' C. For the 1 cm beam diameter, the front plate was shown to reach a maximum
temperature of about 480' C. Theses values indicate minimal potential for damaging
the scanner.
2.2 Detailed Design
The entire detailed design of our emittance scanner system includes the scanner,
stepper motor, electrical and water connections, and vaccum equipment. A rendering
of this can be seen in Fig. 2-4.
The scanner itself (excluding vacuum pipes and stepper motor) can be separated
23
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Figure 2-4: A rendering of the full emittance scanner system including the scanner,
stepper motor, vaccum equipment, and electrical and water connectors.
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into three main parts: the front plate, the scanner head, and the collector assembly.
The front plate is the simplest. It has water cooling channels, a slit through which
the beam first enters, and two copper water pipes brazed onto the back of it. In an
intital iteration of design, the front plate was flush with the rest of the scanner box,
but in the final design we decided to extend it vertically both ways as a precaution to
prevent the beam from damaging the rest of the structure (e.g. cables) as the scanner
moves through it.
The scanner head consists of a lower and upper copper shell. These two screw
together, creating an enclosure for the rest of the inner components. The contents
include the two deflector plates, two pairs of stainless steel plates at the front and rear,
and various insulator parts. For all these parts we adopted a compression method to
keep them together correctly: pieces fit together by resting on each other and being
precisely the right length to allow compression to secure them into place. For this,
keeping tolerances in mind was extremely important. Thus by screwing the front
plate, scanner head, and rear assembly all together, the contents of the scanner head
are completely held in place. In addition, a pin is fit into the upper deflector plate
and cleared to stick out of the top of the scanner head. This is how the voltage is
applied to it. An exploded view of the scanner head can be found in Fig. 2-5.
The rear assembly largely consists of an aluminum housing piece. Within it is
placed both an electron suppressor plate and collector plate, separated by insulator
pieces. These two are in contact with different screws from the outside of the alu-
minum housing piece. This is how the electron supressor plate is applied a voltage and
how the collector plate's signal is measured. An exploded view of the rear assembly
can be seen in Fig. 2-6
Attached to the top of the scanner head is a stainless steel pipe, the design of
which posed some challenges. Given the rigidity of the copper water pipes and the
need to both connect them to water supply and subsequently keep them housed within
the vacuum equipment, we went with a telescopic design for the stainless steel pipe.
This telescopic design allows us to slide the copper water pipes up until they stick
out from the flange, connect them to the water feedthroughs, then slide it back down
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IFigure 2-5: An exploded view of the scanner head, displaying all the inner parts. The
tower deflector plate rests at the bottom of the lower copper shell. Two t-insulators
rest on both sides of the deflector plate. This creates a gap between the next deflector
plate that gets stacked on. Then there is an insulator piece on top, right before the
upper copper shell. Furthermore, there are two more insulator pieces with slits on the
front and back placed inbetween deflector plate and stainless steel plate. The only
pieces that contain screws are the copper shells and stainless steel plates.
Figure 2-6: An exploded view of the rear collector assembly. The copper plate closer
to the viewer and with the slit in the middle is the electron suppressor plate. The
copper plate closer to the aluminum housing is the collector plate.
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and screw the two telescopic pipe pieces together. We also included use of a vacuum
t-piece in order to split the water feedthroughs from the electrical feedthroughs. And
so both the copper water cooling pipes and electrical cables travel through this pipe
to be connected to their respective sources outside of the assembly. This pipe and
vacuum t-piece structure is itself attached to the stepper motor.
Drawings for all the CAD model assemblies can be found in Appendix A. Two
such scanners were machined and constructed, one to be installed horizontally on our
six-way cross to measure the x - x' emittance, and one to be installed vertically to
measure the y - y' emittance.
27
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Chapter 3
Controls and Data Acquisition
In this chapter I will describe the hardware and software used to control the scanners
and record data.
3.1 Hardware
The hardware involved in this project is centered around powering and operating
the scanners. Starting with the contents of the scanners, an important aspect is
receiving the signal from the collector plate. This is accomplished with a Keithly
6485 Picoammeter. It connects to the collector plate through a BNC cable. The
picoammeter in turn is connected to a computer where the signal current can be read
and recorded. Next, a voltage of -200 V has to be applied to the suppressor plates.
This is done using a voltage power supply connected through a BNC cable. Then
there are the deflector plates which are powered by a 1.5 kV Matsusada AP-1.5B(A)
HV amplifier and connected through an MHV cable. In order to sweep the voltage, an
intermediate device had to be used between the computer and the high voltage power
supply for communication. For this we used a National Instruments (NI) voltage
output device which allows us to both vary the voltage on the high voltage power
supply and read it back on the computer
We are using a McAllister Technical Services linear actuator with bellows, driven
by a stepper motor. This is powered by its own control box and it communicates with
29
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Figure 3-1: A diagram of the hardware involved with this project. They are mostly
separated into two main sections: those housed inside our data acquisition cabinet,
which is grounded, and those involved more directly with the scanners. In addi-
tion, the blocks in blue are electrical-data acquisition devices, those in red are power
supplies, those in violet are electro-mechanical devices, and those in yellow are elec-
trostatic electrodes.
the computer through an SEM Communications Converter Cable. The computer
handling all these devices is connected through ethernet to our main control sytem
computer. A diagram of the hardware can be seen in Fig. 3-1.
a
3.2 Software
The software for this project involved writing programs for -each of the devices so
as to operate all of them remotely from our control system. This includes software
drivers for the stepper motor, the high voltage, and picoammeter.
For the stepper motor, we need to be able to send the appropriate commands
to move the scanners to desired locations. Particularly for conducting the scan, we
need to move by discreet distances for each step after a measurement. Establishing
a "parked" position is also important given that we have two scanners installed: one
vertically and one horizontally. Thus it is necessary to have one scanner be completely
30
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out of the way before the other one can be operated. Also, we need software checks
to prevent movement of one scanner while the other one is being operated.
The high voltage amplifier is controlled through an NI-6001 Digital Analog Con-
verter (DAC), capable of outputting a signal in the range of -10 V to +10 V. By
implementing the NI software libraries, we are able to convert the voltage signal from
the DAC to the high voltage amplifier, thus letting us charge the deflector plates.
Some noise is built up due to this additional component in voltage supply, so a 500
sample average is applied.
The picoammeter takes in the signal collected from the collector plate, which is
read out and displayed on our control system computer. This is our main device for
data acquisition
All these software drivers are controlled through a user interface that takes input
values to set the various parameters. For example, to conduct a scan, a minimum,
maximum, and step value is input for both the stepper motor and the voltage. Thus,
for a give position, the control system computer will have the high voltage power
supply step through the voltage range, readout the charge from the picoammeter for
each voltage, then move on to the next position step and do the same.
31
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Chapter 4
Preliminary Commissioning
4.1 Experimental Setup
For testing and commissioning, the two emittance scanners were installed in a new
six-way cross and attached to the existing ion source setup. The layout can be seen
in the photograph in Fig. 4-1. The source is attached to a six-way cross under high
vacuum and supported on an aluminum structure. The source itself is kept within
a high voltage cage, while the rest of the vacuum equipment is outside on a ground
potential. Attached to this six-way cross is also a faraday cup (for measuring the
beam current), and ion gauges to measure the pressure. Opposite to the ion source is
a second six-way cross attached to the first. This is where the scanners were installed:
one on top and one at the side. So the beam travels the distance of the first six-way
cross before reaching the scanners.
The emittance scanner systems are connected to a water supply for cooling with
a supply and return connection at the top of the stepper motor. They are connected
to the data acquisition cabinet through a three-pin electrical feedthrough: one each
for signal, electron suppressor, and high voltage.
33
Horizontal
Z60 Ste er Motor
Figure 4-1: A photo of the laboratory setup. On the right, inside the high voltage
cage, is the ion source. It is attached to a six-way cross, which at the opposite end
to the source is attached to another six-way cross. It is on this one that the two
emittance scanner systems are installed, one vertically and one horizontally.
4.2 Comissioning Results
Time did not permit a full commissioning of the system. We were able to conduct a
test measurement before which we had to take the following tasks:
* Test the high voltage.
" Make sure all the devices were working properly, such as DAC device, picoam-
meter, etc.
" Check that all the peripherals for the devices were responsive on the computer.
* Test the stepper motor calibration.
" Ensure the scanner would pass through the entire beam, done by adjusting
limit switches which designate physical positions where the stepper motor stops
moving.
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VFigure 4-2: Raw scan data with no beam, showing the noise of the picoammeter.
We first performed a scan with no beam to get information on the noise present
from the picoammeter. A plot of this is found in Fig. 4-2. The mean of this noise is
-1.55 x 10-12 A with a standard deviation of 6.75 x 1012 A.
Time did not permit for a complete measurement, but we were able to perform
preliminary commissioning with a 15 ptA beam. A plot of this scan can be seen in
Fig. 4-3. Analysis performed on this scan can also be seen in Fig. 4-4.
The emittance scan produces a 2D histogram with current as the binned data for
each coordinate pair of (x, V). Using an existing analysis program written in python,
the voltage is first converted to transverse angles x' using the geometry of the scanner
(Eq. 2.2 and Eq. 2.3). Furthermore, the program makes use of Eq. 1.4 and Eq. 1.5.
Table 4.1: A table of the two normalized emittances we calculated from the collected
data, one for 1 RMS and one for 4 RMS
Normalized Emittance Value
1 RMS 0.036 ir-mm-mrad
4 RMS 0.144 ir-mm-mrad
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Vmm
-1.7202e-10 2.1143e-09 4.4006e-09
Figure 4-3: Raw scan (lata with a 15 pA Hj beanm entering the scanner.
The distribution of current on the emittance histograms can be taken as the function
in the moment equation, thus the second moments of x, x', and xx' can be calculated,
thereby giving the rins emittance for x with the rms ermittance equation.
From this we calculated the normalized emittances which can be found in Ta-
ble 4.1. The Twiss parameter for this emittance are: a = -2.46, 4 = 0.16 mm/mrad,
and -y = 40.21 mrad/mm.
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Figure 4-4: An analysis using an existing program written in python on the first
emittance scan (Fig. 4-3) for a 15 [A beam. The inner ellipse is 1 RMS which
includes 58.3 % of the beam, and the outer ellipse is 4 RMS which includes 97.3 % of
the beam. Note that the beam is clipped left and right, which will statistically reduce
the enittance value. Time did not permit retaking the scan with wider limits.
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Chapter 5
Conclusion
5.1 Summary
I developed an emittance scanner to be used in the low-energy beam transport part of
the IsoDAR experiment. This development involved consideration of various scanner
designs before settling on the so-called Allison Emittance Scanner due to its simplic-
ity and high resolution. This was followed by designing the scanner through CAD
software and detailing it before having the parts machined. Additional work went
into the water cooling system, powering of the devices, and data acquisition method.
We had two emittance scanners assembled and installed into vaccum along with
our ion source where preliminary commissioning scans were performed, one used for
vertical emittance measurement and the other for horizontal. We were able to collect
data for the noise present in the system along with results for the x - x' emittance
of a 15 ptA beam.
5.2 Outlook
We achieved preliminary commissioning with the emittance scanners, yet there are
still several steps to take to establish a full commissioning, which I will continue
working toward in the coming few weeks. These steps are:
* Systematic tests of the control and DAQ electronics (power supplies, high volt-
39
age amplifier and picoammeter) to obtain calibration curves and realistic error
estimates.
" Alignment of the emittance scanner heads with respect to the beam center
by adjusting the limit switches, and careful calibration of the stepper motor
movement.
" A full error propagation study for the calculated emittance. This will take into
account systematic and statistical uncertainties obtained from the calibration
process, data sheets, and during the measurement itself.
" Several test measurements with beam from the MIST-1 ion source using both
the vertical and horizontal emittance scanners.
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Appendix A
Assembly Design Drawings
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43PARTS LIST
ITEM QTY PART NUMBER DESCRIPTION
1 1 MISTv1-MISC 029 CF 10-4.5 in Zero Length Reducer
2 1 MISTv1_MISC 030 HLSM - Bellows Actuator 200 mm
3 1 MISTv1_EMI_001 CF 4.5 to 2.75 in Zero Length Reducer
4 1 MISTv1 MISC 031 CF 2.75 in Tee
5 1 MISTv1 EMI 002 Water Feedthrough
6 1 MISTv1_MISC 032 CF 2.75" - 4xMHV Feedthrough
7 1 MISTv1 EMI 003 Front Plate
9 1 MISTv1_EMI_007 Scanner Head
10 1 MISTv1 EMI 008 Collector Assembly
12 1 MISTv1_EMI_010 Teflon Bushing
13 1 MISTvlEMI 012 Inner Telescopic Tube
14 4 ASME/ANSI B18.3.5M - M4x25(2) Broached Hexagon Socket Flat Countersunk Head Cap Screws - Metric
17 4 ASME/ANSI B18.3.5M - M4x10(2) Broached Hexagon Socket Flat Countersunk Head Cap Screws - Metric
18 4 ASME/ANSI B18.3.5M - M4x12(2) Broached Hexagon Socket Flat Countersunk Head Cap Screws - Metric
19 4 ASME/ANSI B18.3.5M - M4x30(2) Broached Hexagon Socket Flat Countersunk Head Cap Screws - Metric
20 1 MISTv1_EMI 013 Inner Telescope Tube
21 8 BS 4168 - M4 x 10 Hexagon Socket Head Cap Screw
22 8 ASME/ANSI B18.3.5M - M3x6(2) Broached Hexagon Socket Flat Countersunk Head Cap Screws - Metric
:
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PARTS LIST
ITEM QTY PART NUMBER DESCRIPTION
1 1 MISTv1 EMI_003a Front Plate - Copper Plate
2 1 MISTv1_EMI_003b Front Plate - Water Pipe 1
3 1 MISTv1_EMI_003c Front Plate - Water Pipe 2
Note: Drill out side water channels after brazing in pipe
Plug water channel holes at the end
Copper pipes inserted
and brazed to front plate
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4 , PARTS LIST
ITEM QTY PART NUMBER DESCRIPTION
1 1 MISTv1_EMI_007a Scanner Head - Lower Shell
2 1 MISTv1_EMI_007b Scanner Head - Upper Shell
3 4 BS 4168 - M5 x 20 Hexagon socket countersunk and button head screws - Metric series
4 1 MISTv1_EMI_007c Lower Deflection Plate
5 2 MISTv1_EMI_007d Side Insulator
6 2 MISTv1_EMI_007e Front Insulator
7 1 MISTvlEMI-007f Upper Deflection Plate
8 1 MISTv1_EMI_007g Upper Insulator
9 8 BS 4168 - M2 x 3 Hexagon Socket Head Cap Screw
10 2 MISTv1_EMI_007i Lower Steel Plate
11 2 MISTv1_EMI 007h Upper Steel Plate
12 1 MISTv1_EMI_007k HV Pin
13 1 MISTv1.EMI007j HV Pin Insulator
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PARTS LIST
ITEM QTY PART NUMBER DESCRIPTION
1 1 MISTv1_EMI_008a Collector Housing
2 4 MISTv1_EMI_008c Insulator Tube
3 1 MISTvlEMI_008b Collector Plate
4 12 MISTv1_EMI_008d Insulator Ring
5 1 MISTv1_EMI_008e e-Supressor Plate
6 4 DIN 125-2 - A 2.5 Washer
7 5 ISO 7045 - M2 x 12 - 4.8 - H Cross Recessed Pan Head Machine Screw
B 8 2 MISTv1 EXT_005 SCM 2X3 Screw Insulator
9 4 DIN 125-2 - A 2.2 Washer
10 1 ISO 7045 - M2 x 8 - 4.8 - H Cross Recessed Pan Head Machine Screw
11 2 ISO 7045 - M2 x 3 - 4.8 - H Cross Recessed Pan Head Machine Screw
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PARTS LIST
ITEM QTY PART NUMBER DESCRIFTION
1 1 MISTv1 EMI 011 Telescope Pipe - Lower Collar
2 1 MISTv1 EMI 005 Inner Telescope Pipe
V I J.
Machine 1 and 2 according to separate drawings
Weld
Clean up bottom surface (90 deg with pipe axis)
Drill holes according to plate drawing MISTv1_EMI_011
Make sure there is 45.0 degree offsest between holes in pipe and holes in plate!
Note: This pipe should fit closely into outer pipe
04.50 mm THRU
45*0 4X
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ITEM QTY PART NUMBER I DESCRIPTION
1 1 MISTv1_EMI_013a Outer Telescope Pipe - Lower Plate
3
2 1 1 1MISTv1_EM1_013b Outer Telescope Pipe - Pipe
1. Machine 1 and 2 according to separate drawings
2. Weld
3. Clean up bottom surface (90 deg with pipe axis)
4. Drill holes according to plate drawing MISTv1_EMI_013a
Note: This pipe should fit closely around inner pipe (potentially clean up ID after welding?)
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Appendix B
Installation Photos
49
Figure B-1: Seen here is the six-way cross with vertical emittance scanner-stepper
motor system installed. The stepper motor (in black) is fulling retracted, meaning
the scanner is lowered within the six-way cross. On top of the stepper motor is
the vacuum t-piece which has water feedthroughs on the top flange and electrical
feedthroughs on a side flange (not in view)
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Figure B-2: A view of the installation of the horizontal emittance scanner-stepper
motor system. This one is extended as noted by the exposed bellows visible near the
flange, so the horizontal scanner is parked within the side of the six-way cross while
the veritcal scanner is positioned in the center.
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